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Attendees 
 

Phil Defriez Rob Strachan Andy Shaw Iain Loe John Bishop 
Andrew Stovell Tom Blakemore Les Middlewood Dennis Sandor Anne Marie Sandor 
John Kemp Jim Pratt Roger Morton Douglas Hamilton Neil Lewis 
Ian Boyd Tom Savory Joe Saunders Cherry Saunders Brian Page 
Adrian Saunders Peter Elliott Neil Joyce John Crowhurst Jamie Day 
John Lightfoot Carol Brazier Steve Brazier John Tubridy Philip Ebsworth 
Sarah Fozard Ian Philp Steve Bury Dave Wright Ben Fozard 
Mark Ostrowski Sandie Taylor Julian Griffiths Bob Norrish Melda Haward 
Ivor Richards Iain Dobson Ben Wilkinson Paul Haward Richard Coleman 
Martin Taylor David Gayland Philip Allen Paul Donatello Stephen McConnell 
N Szymczak Roger Morse S Thompson Mark Fanner  

 

There were 2 people who attended the meeting whose names were un decipherable and do not appear above 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
James Ship, Andrea Briers, Paul Woodhouse, Rosemary Knight and Ray Jackson 
 

2. Minutes of Meeting – 13th December 2016 
Accepted 
 

3. Review of the year’s key activities 
Activation (Ian Boyd & Sandie Taylor) 
The new members survey showed a number of interesting traits but the sample size was tiny. ST to look into 
setting up a member survey on Survey Monkey. ST will send to the committee the existing members survey for 
comments. IB and TB have grown links with Herts University and it is hoped that this would see being 
strengthened in 2017.  
 

Branch and Festival Websites (Tom Blakemore) 
The new South Herts branch website is well underway and will be launched very soon. The beer festival website 
will remain as-is for 2017. Some discussion was had about mobile apps for both the branch and festival. Tom B 
agreed that apps could be useful but can be time-consuming to produce - therefore for 2017 a mobile-friendly 
version of the website is much more achievable.  
 

 
The meeting was briefly suspended with Steve Bury addressing those present. SB went onto say that PD had 
recently announced that he would be standing down from all CAMRA related activities. He went onto thank PD 
for everything that he has done for both the branch and festival over the last two decades. On behalf of the 
branch, SB presented PD with the Dave Burns Memorial Award.  PD thanked SB for his kind words and was 
humbled to be a recipient of this award.  
 
 

Pubs (Les Middlewood) 
LM reported that nationally, 21 pubs per week are closing. ACV’s (Assets of Community Value) are a problem with 
local authorities, with some taking a long time to approve and others taking a different stance to others. The price 
of a pint contains 52% of tax compared to Germany whereby its 3%. Business rates are crippling pubs, none so 
more than in St. Albans. The threat to Punch pubs by Heineken is particularly worrying for the branch, and its one 
that needs fighting. No pubs = No Real Ale. It’s the branches intention to make a positive difference in 2017. 
Branch action will include, but is not limited to: 



  

 
GBG / POTY Surveys WhatPub Surveys Pints of View 
A Pint in the Local Branch Socials  

 
LM accepted questions and answered these from those who were present 
 

St. Albans Beer & Cider Festival 2016 (Phil Defriez) 
PD reported that whilst attendance was down last year, beer sales had increased. We went onto thank every 
person who helped at SABF pre, during and post festival who made it the success that it was, as it could not 
happen without the help and support of willing branch members and others. 2016 saw a record 11 bars open 
with the addition of Red Squirrel (Basement stairwell) and Pilsner Urquell (Patio). A cashless system was adopted 
and proved to be very successful and was well received by all. Contactless payment machines were trialed and 
would no doubt be used more widely in 2017. 100 new members signed up to be members of the Campaign with 
over 150 GBG’s being sold. Staffing numbers were at a record high, that said, more volunteers are still required, 
especially for Friday night and all day on Saturday. The staff party will be held on Saturday 20th May at the 
Fighting Cocks (St. Albans) for which invites have already been issued. The festival committee for 2017 has been 
finalized, however, should anyone want  get involved, or shadow an existing post holder, please contact PD or 
speak with another committee member following the close of the meeting. 
 

Membership (John Kemp) 
JK reported that the branch has broken through the 2,000 member barrier recently with membership currently 
standing at 2,036. Branch membership breaks down to 83% male (1,690) and 17% female (346), with the average 
age of each member being 53 ½ . Please see attached slides for further information relating to membership.  
 

4. Current Campaigning & Business Issues 
Pub Surveys – LM listed those pubs that will require surveying in 2017. Surveying is very simple and easy. 
Volunteers would be much appreciated. LM happy to explain what is required following the end of the meeting.   
 

5. Guest Speaker (Mark Fanner – 3 Brewers of St. Albans) 
MF gave a brief history of the 3 Brewers of St. Albans. The brewery is currently celebrating its 4th anniversary as 
well as recently winning Gold for their Special English Ale in the Strong Bitters Category of the East Anglian 
Champion Beers of East Anglia competition as judged in 2016.  The brewery has brewed six beers in 4 years, 
having started brewing just three (Classic, Golden and Special). Beers are brewed in 4 different formats, Cask, 
Mini-keg, Polypin and Bottles. The brewers are proud of the quality and consistency of beer produced, and that 
they have managed to establish a very good reputation in the trade as well. The brewery currently sells to Pubs, 
Consumers, Restaurants and Hotels with its encatchment area growing steadily, which is currently 35 minutes 
driving from the brewery. Current premises are to be redeveloped, as part of a much larger development which 
will see 1,100 new homes being built a long side shops and a primary school. New beers and styles are in the 
pipeline with increased distribution to follow. MF sees the brewery as a hub, which has seen it hold a number of 
parties recently, and moving forwards they would like to open this further to corporate events and meeting 
venues, as well as conducting brewery visits too. MF closed by taking questions from those present. 
 

6. Questions and Answers 
None  

 

7. Date of next meeting – Tuesday 14th March at the Horse & Groom (Hatfield) 8:00pm start  
 
The meeting closed at 3:18pm 
 


